Join in a little holiday cheer in December with a photo
Scavenger Hunt! From December 1st through December
20th, a daily scavenger hunt clue will be posted on CATIE
for residents. Employees will be participating as well! The
clue will prompt you to take a selfie (or have someone take
a picture of you) with a certain holiday theme. For example,
the first clue might be: “Take a picture with someone
wearing red.” After taking the picture, email it to Susanne
Shaw at sshaw@southminster.org. If you need assistance
taking a photo or emailing stop by the Life Enrichment
Office.
Each day, Susanne will post the pictures taken to CATIE’s
carousel . The resident and employee who post the most
pictures with the correct clue theme will get a prize! So get
your smile ready, and look for those clues daily on CATIE.
The Scavenger Hunt begins Saturday, December 1st!

To Rooney Robison and The Christmas Decorating
Committee for all of their time and effort spent
beautifully decorating Southminster for the Holiday
season. Southminster residents and staff alike
appreciate the warmth holiday cheer brought by
the décor.

12/3

MEDITERRANEAN MOCKTAL
PARTY

12/4

KATHY IZARD PRESENTATION

12/4

CHARLOTTE FLUTE CHOIR

12/6

SHOP LOCAL

12/6

MEZZANOTTE DINNER TRIP

12/7

TRIP TO CHARLOTTE LATIN

12/10

SANDWICH MAKING

12/10

MEN’S SHELTER

12/12

LAUREL SYMPHONY

12/12

HISTORY LOVERS GROUP

12/12

CHRISTMAS AT BILLY
GRAHAM

12/13

HOLIDAY PARTY

12/13

GEP READING BUDDIES

12/14

MEN’S CLUB: WALDHORN

12/14

SCROOGE W/ A TWIST

12/15

RESIDENT COCKTAIL PARTY

12/17

HOLIDAY SWEATER DAY!

12/17

SOUTH MECK CONCERT

12/17

TOUR OF LIGHTS

12/20

MATINEE MOVIE: MARY
POPPINS

Bill Bradford
Chuck Couch
Sue Dunaway
Jan Stedman
Mary Frances Chapman
Anne Wood
John Stewman
Dee Eaker
Robb Rowe
Charlie Fonville
Bitsy Elrod
Betty Benson
Ray Levesque
Douglas Aldrich

12/1
12/1
12/1
12/2
12/3
12/5
12/7
12/8
12/8
12/10
12/14
12/15
12/15
12/16

Barbara Knight
Charlie Hall
Pinkney Rankin
Gloria Barsa
Bobbie Cloaninger
Isabel Starr
Alene Fadel
Delle Denton
Nancy Minnick
Ken Miller
Dick Thigpen
Florence Bryant
Ann Rowe

12/16
12/18
12/19
12/21
12/21
12/24
12/25
12/26
12/26
12/29
12/29
12/30
12/31

Cake and champagne will be
served. All are welcome!

TED Talks Tuesday

Will not meet in the December

Sing-Along

Wednesday, December 5
3:00 pm– Great Room B

Sing-along to your favorite tunes
with Madeline Chandler

Social Bridge

Saturday, December 8
1:00 pm, First Floor East Wing
Card Room

Sign up by calling Pat Hardison at
ext. 6560

Laughter is the Best Medicine Tuesday, December 11
2:00 pm, Great Room C

Gary will show a video on Santa
School that you’ll be sure to enjoy.

History Lovers Discussion
Group

Wednesday, December 12
1:30 pm, Great Room A

The American Experiment

Resident Cocktail Party

Friday, December 14
5:00 pm Great Room

New Southminster residents will be
introduced.

Southminster Book Club

Will not meet in December

Service of Remembrance

Thursday, December 27
11:00 am, Chapel

A service to honor those who we
lost from the Southminster family.

TRIVIA!

Thursday, December 27
3:00 pm, Lounge

Craft beer and competition!

Saturday Night Lively!

Will not meet in December

location .

Gary Hudson

Remember, even if you are grieving the loss of the
same person with other family members, not
Life is good – at times very good. And life is hard – at everyone will be grieving the same way as you are
times very hard. As we approach the holidays, both grieving.
the goodness and hardness of life will be experi- Remember crying is okay. The holidays are
enced by those who have lost loved ones and for everywhere and who knows what may trigger a
whom this will be their first holiday season without grief burst.
their loved ones.
Embrace the joy you do experience this holiday
Here are a few tips for living with grief during the season. It is okay to be happy. This doesn’t diminish
holidays: Acknowledge that the holidays will be how much you love and miss the person who isn’t
different and they will be tough.Decide where you there this holiday.
want to spend the holidays – you may want to switch
the location, or it might be of comfort to keep it the Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and Happy
same. Either way make a conscious decision about holidays to one and all.

You will notice on this month’s calendar that many more events are printed in red than usual. The red text
indicates that registration is required. Life Enrichment is now asking residents to register for ALL special
events including lectures, concerts, parties and trips. (The exceptions to this are regularly
scheduled weekly events such as exercise classes, Southminster Studies, movies, chapel services, and
grocery runs)
The most efficient way to register for an event is using your CATIE! Tap the Calendar button on
your home screen, open the corresponding date, tap on the event, and then tap “Register.” The
great thing about registering this way is that it automatically adds the event to your personal CATIE
calendar. You can also cancel a registration in CATIE. If you would like a tutorial on using your CATIE to
register for events, please make an appointment to stop by the Life Enrichment Office.
As our community grows, it becomes increasingly important for our Life Enrichment, Environmental
Services, and Culinary departments to have a more accurate indication of resident attendance and
participation at all events so that we can plan appropriately for resources, staffing, food and setup.
We appreciate your support in this initiative. Please contact Christina Hall at ext. 6845
with questions.

As you enjoy time with friends and family over this holiday season, please remember that Embrace Care
is available as a resource for you. You may notice a change in someone at church you
haven’t seen in a while, hear a story from a friend about someone in need or you may even
know someone who is caring for a loved one at home. Our caregivers are available to help
your loved ones maintain their independence at home. Our services are available anywhere
in Mecklenburg County. Please contact Heather Porter, Embrace Care Marketing and
Business Manager at 704.930.7265 or ext. 7265 for more information.
Happy Holidays from all of us at Embrace Care!

If you haven’t met Dining Services Manager Craven
Crockett, or heard how he
came to us, you would never
know
what
an
interesting journey it’s been.
Craven’s story is inspiring,
showing his resilience in
following a path with focus
and determination, overcoming twists and turns along the way, and having
some great mentors to guide him.
Craven graduated from Myers Park High School in
1999, and had a bright future ahead with a full
athletic scholarship to play football at a small
private college. The first day of practice, he suffered a serious knee injury that ended his football
career, and caused him to lose his scholarship. He
returned to Charlotte and started looking for work.
A friend from high school was working at The
Cypress at the time, and according to that friend, it
was THE place to work. Craven laughs when he
remembers filling out that application. He began
calling the hiring manager every day at 3:30 pm,
when the shift change took place. His daily call
finally paid off in August of 1999, when the hiring
manager said “Yes, we’ve got a spot for you.”
Working at the Cypress was Craven’s first job in
dining services, and he loved it. After being there
five years, a pivotal change happened. Craven
found out, at the age of 23, that he was going to be
a father. He knew he had to do something to make
a better life for his future family. He realized he
didn't have the education he needed to move up in
his job. He started looking at other opportunities,
like the Fire Department,. He took the firefighter’s
exam and passed, but realized it would be hard to
juggle being a firefighter while being a new parent.
Luckily, The Cypress began an employee
mentoring program, matching up employees with
resident mentors who had similar interests and life
goals. It was competitive, 16 slots for 325
employees, and an extensive screening and
interview process. Craven was selected, and began
what became a close and long-lasting friendship
with his mentor, Jack Harbaugh. (No relation to the
football coaches, by the way.) Jack helped Craven
hone in on what he needed to do to advance his
career. They both knew the key to Craven’s success was to go to college. The Cypress offered a
scholarship with full tuition reimbursement for full

time employees who also were able to be full time
students at CPCC. Craven applied and was
accepted and completed two associates’ degrees,
in Human Resources and Business Administration.
Craven laughs when he remembers not being a
very good student in high school, but proudly
recalls being on the Dean’s and President’s Lists at
CPCC.
The next goal was to finish his 4-year degree. He
happened to be working a private party at the
Cypress one evening for Bill Nichols, another
mentor and friend. Bill’s son was the VP of Campus
Planning & Services at Queens University. Mr.
Nichols had invited the University’s President, Dr.
Pamela Davies, to attend the party, and Craven
was introduced. In no time Dr. Davis convinced
Craven that he had to attend Queens University as
part of the adult education program. Craven applied
and was accepted with a full scholarship. He
graduated from the McColl School of Business with
a degree in Business Administration two years
later. On graduation day, two bus-loads of residents
and staff came to the ceremony to celebrate
Craven’s accomplishment.
After an internship at Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance, and working in Human Resources and
Culinary Services at the Cypress, (at one point
running both departments as interim manager), he
heard about an opening at Southminster.
Fortunately, Craven was friends with the head of
the catering department at the Cypress, who knows
Salem Suber, and recommended Craven apply for
the job.
Craven celebrated his 2nd anniversary at
Southminster in July. When asked what his goal is
for the future, he’s quick to say “to give back.” He
sees 18 year-old servers just starting out, or single
parents who have been here for a few years. They
don’t know where they’re going next, and he can
relate; he’s been there. So twice a year he speaks
at other communities about his experiences, and
the importance of the mentors and friends in his
life. He still gets together with those men who
mentored him, and he gives back by taking his
three children, ages 4, 7 and 12, to deliver
Friendship Trays. His newest goals include learning
more about the stock market (he dabbles in it now),
and spending more time volunteering. It’s a good
bet he’ll reach those goals too.

2018-2019 Southminster Studies
Topic: The World Was Never the Same, 36 Events That Changed History
Mondays at 1:30 pm- Great Room B
December 3rd– Black Death– Pandemics and History (1348)
December 10th– Columbus Finds a New World (1492)
December 17th– Michelangelo Accepts a Commission (1508)
* Southminster Studies will return on January 7th, 2019*

History Lovers Discussion Group
The American Experiment
Wednesday, December 12th 1:30 pm - Great Room A
It was a miracle that the 13 colonies won Independence in 1783. Even more so was the creation of our
Constitution and a Republic, which, for many, remains “A Shiny City On A Hill.” Our December 12th
meeting will highlight the miracles, the remarkable leaders who brought them forth—- and challenged us
to keep them. All are welcome!

Volunteer Corner
Help Fight Hunger at
South Meck High School
Thank you to everyone that donated to the food
drive in the month of November. The food drive
will continue throughout the month of December
to allow students to go home with food for the
holiday break. The list of items to donate in the
mail room include:
Canned Chicken
Canned Tuna
Canned Salmon
Canned Soup
Canned Vegetables
Canned Pasta/sauce
Tomato Sauce
Pasta
Rice
Ramen Noodles

Canned Fruit
Canned Beans
Dry Beans
Shelf-stable milk
Cereal
Oatmeal
Crackers
Granola Bars
Peanut Butter
Jelly

Sandwich Making
for the Men’s Shelter of
Charlotte
Monday, December 10th
2:30 pm - Great Room A

Serve Dinner
at the Men’s Shelter of
Charlotte
Monday, December 10th
4:45 pm - Main Entrance

Please register for all Life Enrichment events via CATIE or by dialing ext. 8888. Additional event
information can be found on the CATIE calendar and the bulletin board outside of the mail room.

Mediterranean Mocktail Party
w/ Dietician Lori Aliano

Holiday Marketplace:
Shop Local

Monday, December 3rd
3:00 pm - Great Room B

Thursday, December 6th
12:00 pm– 3:00 pm, Great Room B

Learn the benefits of the Mediterranean diet as
well as healthy tips for the holiday season.

Shop for all your holiday gift needs right here
at Southminster and help support our local
Charlotte vendors.

Presentation w/ Author &
Charlotte Humanitarian
Kathy Izard
th

Tuesday, December 4
1:30 pm - Great Room B
Kathy Izard, author of The Hundred Story
Home, and the driving force behind
Charlotte’s first permanent homeless
housing solution, Moore Place, and the
first non-profit mental health treatment center,
Hopeway.

Evening Concert:
Charlotte Flute Choir
Tuesday, December 4th
7:30 pm, Great Room B
The holiday season will begin with both
professional and high level amateur flutists.

Charlotte Community Singers
Holiday Show
Tuesday, December 11th
7:30 pm, Great Room B
Intergenerational folk chorus whose purpose is
to promote peace and community building
through music.

Medication Disposal
Drop-Off
Wednesday, December 12th
10:00 am –12:00 pm, Great Room C
Don’t flush your old medications! Bring them to
the medication drop off for safe disposal.

Laurel Symphony Trio
Wednesday, December 12th
10:30 am, Great Room B

Sing-along w/

Madeline Chandler

Evening Concert:

th

Wednesday, December 5
3:00 pm, Great Room B

The Trio consists of the violin, cello, & piano
and they perform works composed from the
classical period to the present day.

Please register for all Life Enrichment events via CATIE. Additional event information can be found
on the CATIE calendar and the bulletin board outside of the mail room.

Employee and Resident
Holiday Party
Thursday, December 13th
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, Great Room B

Southminster Drama Club
Presents:
Scrooge with a Twist

Resident Cocktail Party

Friday, December 14th
3:00 pm, Great Room B

Complimentary cocktails and light
refreshments. New Southminster residents will
also be introduced. This monthly cocktail party
will be the second Friday of every month.

A cast of all Southminster residents present to
you Scrooge with a Twist a much
anticipated holiday production.

South Meck High School
Chamber Choir Concert
Monday, December 17th
11:00 am, Great Room B
South Mecklenburg High School’s Chamber
Singers return to Southminster for an annual
holiday tradition.

Friday, December 14th
5:00 pm, Great Room B

Holiday Sweater Day!
Monday, December 17th
Join fellow residents and staff in pulling out
your most festive holiday sweater, vest, shirt
or outfit. Be sure to wear your sweater to the
South Meck concert as the students will all be
wearing festive holiday cheer!

New Year’s Eve
Celebration!
Monday, December 31st
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm, Great Room B
Ring in the New Year with live music, beer and wine, and delicious hors d'oeuvres. Cocktails will also be
available for purchase.

You must register for all Life Enrichment events via the CATIE calendar or
by calling the Life Enrichment reservation line, ext. 8888.

Dinner Trip:
Mezzanotte

Waldhorn Holiday Lunch

Thursday, December 6th
5:00 pm—Front, East, West
Entrances

Friday, December 14th
11:00 am- Front, East, West
Entrances

Authentic rustic Italian fare and brick-oven pizza.

The annual Men’s Club Holiday Tradition! The
Waldhorn Restaurant offers authentic German
cuisine that is sure delight.

Men’s Club

Charlotte Latin School
Holiday Concert
Friday, December 7th
10:15 am—Front, East, West
Entrances
Charlotte Latin Middle School has invited
Southminster to attend their special
Holiday Concert.

Christmas at
The Billy Graham Library
Wednesday, December 12th
4:15 pm—Front, East, West
Entrances
Christmas at The Billy Graham Library includes a
live nativity scene, carolers, horse drawn carriage
rides and holiday goodies. We will have a quick
dinner on the way to the Library. This trip will
require a fair amount of walking, and please dress
appropriately for the weather as most sights to visit
are outdoors.

Charlotte Holiday
Tour of Lights
Monday, December 17th
6:30 pm—Front, East, West
Entrances
Hop on Southminster’s sleigh (bus) as we venture
through Charlotte's most festively decorated
neighborhoods.

Matinee Movie Trip:
Mary Poppins Returns
Thursday, December 20th
1:50 pm—Front, East, West
Entrances
Movie tickets are $9.50 and will be pre-purchased
and charged to your resident accounts.

Shopping Trips:
South Park Mall
Wednesday, December 5th
1:30 pm, Front, East, West Entrances

Wal-Mart
Wednesday, December 12th
1:30 pm, Front, East, West Entrances

